North Seas - South Seas 2013
Centre for Pacific Studies, University of St Andrews
Bergen Pacific Studies Research Group, University of Bergen

MUSA Learning Loft
5th Annual Workshop, April 18th & 19th 2013
Museum of the University of St Andrews, The Scores, St Andrews

April 17th PM  Bergen Pacific Research Group arrive at St Andrews Golf Hotel
April 18th

9.30  Session One
Michelle McCarthy  Gender and Pentecostal Christianity in the Trobriand Islands: Revisiting the value of doba (banana leaf textiles)
Tomi Bartole  The ‘Body’ in Papua New Guinea: A Study of Touch Senses amongst the Arafundi People
Kristine S. Fauske  Mobile Women and Rooted Men
Craig Lind  Contraception and the future of Paama

11.00  Coffee Break

11.30  Session Two
Eilin H. Torgersen  Pele: Fire Goddess of Hawai’i Nei
Emilka Skrzypek  Anthropological encounters with the stories of the Frieda River Project
Camilla Aa. Jensen  Dance encounters
Priscila Santos da Costa  Evaluating Relationships: discretion and judgement among civil servants in PNG

1.00  Lunch

2.00  Session Three
Tammy Tabe  Environmental Displacement and Adaptation of a Micronesian Community
Jonathan Tracey  Expectations of a Tsunami in Choiseul Island
Cato Berg  Hunting for Rivers: Doing Historical Reinterpretation of Fieldwork
Simon Kenema  U-Vistract: Investing for the Future through the Past

3.30  Coffee Break

4.00  Roundtable on Contemporary Melanesia

5.00  Close

6.00  St Andrews ECOPAS launch & drinks reception

7.45  Dinner at the St Andrews Golf Hotel